The Child and Young Person’s Journey
Doing the right thing at the right time

UNIVERSAL OFFER
Including: Schools, Health Visitors, Children’s Centres, GPs and Youth Groups

ENHANCED SINGLE AGENCY OFFER
- Needs met by a single organisation, with targeted intervention e.g. SEN Support
- Use own agency’s assessment/planning tools & recording systems
- Review according to agency policy

MULTI AGENCY EARLY HELP OFFER
- Needs met by coordinating multiple services
- Obtain Family consent to share information
- Information entered and shared on HolistiX
- Lead Professional required
- Team Around the Child (TAC) meetings held
- You may make need to make referrals to specialist services (who may operate thresholds) e.g. ICS, CAMHS, Education Welfare, Drug & Alcohol services, Domestic Violence services, Young Carers, Job Centre Plus

STATUTORY RESPONSE
- MASH Enquiry
- Children’s Social Work Assessment
- Education, Health & Care Assessment (SEND)
- Statutory plans in place e.g. Child Protection plan, Personal Education Plan – All Plans should complement and reference existence of others
- Youth Offending Team Assessment & Plan
- Statutory detention under the Mental Health Act

PROPORTIONAL AND GRADUATED RESPONSE:
IDENTIFY, ASSESS, PLAN, DO, REVIEW

CONTACT MASH DIRECTLY IF CHILD/YOUNG PERSON AT RISK OF SIGNIFICANT HARM
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INDICATIVE THRESHOLD OF NEED & INTERVENTION
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